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"Continuous News Service
Since 1881"

Six months ago Alex Makowski
asked us to "Bring back ears.'"
With our usual promptness,
Alex, we bring back ears (in case
you don't know, this is the
inside of one). PS --- Alex
resigned six months ago.

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS FIVE CENTS

dining options. Presently, a stu-
dent can buy 15 commons meals
a week for $660 per year, meal
tickets at $15 a week, individual
Ineals at $4.05 a day, a la carte
meals, or nothing at all.

The most prominent proposal
is to add a seven-day 1 9-meal
comnmons option and a club
plan. A student on the club plan
would be able to purchase meals
at reduced rates, after paying an
initial fee, which would replace
the present dining hall fees.

Dean Kenneth Browvning, rep-
resenting the Committee, discus-
sed these new commons options
at a Baker House meeting last
week. T he three option plan.
(seven-day commons, five-day
commnlOs. Or club plan) would
mlost likely bre instituters III
Bakder because, unlike Mac-
Gregor, the other West C'aMPUS
dorm with a dining hall, Balker
does. not have kitchlen facilities.
Residen~ts of Baker leave also
.e;pressed a desire over the peast

year for a seaven-day commons
option. There is also concern
over the long-term damage to
Baker's physical plant and envi-
ronmental surfaces caused by
extensive cooking in roomis aind
in the halls.

At the meeting, Bakerites ex-
p~ressed concern that sevlen-day
cormmons would interfere with
the holding of frequent Saturday
night house parties. Howvever,
half of those present and on
commons voiced a desire for a
seven-day option. Hlalf of those
on conmmons in Baker, 100 stu-

(Ple<ase turn to page 2)

By Jaimes Mloody
The Rate Review committee,

charged with the responsibility
of setting the housing and dining
rates for next year, had made
several suggestions, including a
mnodification of dining options.

The committee's major task
this year is to "fine tune" the
rate structure that was set up by
the first Rate Review committee
last year. This system divides
housing costs into two cate-
gories: house costs, which are
charges unique to a given house
and controllable by its residents,
and system costs, which reflect
an equal level of service to all,
and are shared equally by all
dorrnitory residents.

Examples of house costs are
electricity, water, desk service,
and house tax. System costs
inciude heat, porter service-
maintenance, and administrative
expenses- A house's rent will be
determined by adding to the
house cost the system cost,
times a differential representing
differences in overall quality.

At this point, the committee
has discussed at length next
year's proposed budget, and
where possible cuts can be made.
The house cost/system cost
structure has been reviewed, and
heat has been transferred to a
system cost, since the committee
felt that all are entitled to an
equal level of heat. All that
remains to be jone in the area of
housing is to set actual numbers
on the quality differential.

The committee has looked
very closely this year at new
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Senatorwants Comp lete press immunit
men. McGovern is co-sponsoring
a bill with Sen. Walter Mondale
(D-Minn.), offering a shield -
though he stated later that he
also supports the bill offered by
Sen. Alan Cranston (D-Calif.).

T1he Cranston bill provides for
an absolute immunity for news-
men from b)eing comrgpelled to
testify before federal Courts or
grand juries, where there are
con i-deniial sources or infornia-
tion obtained from those sources
involved.

By Norman D9. Sandler
Senator George McGoverr

(D-S.D.), in a speech Sunday
night, called on Congress to ap-
prove an absolute shield law,
which would give newsmen an
unqualified immunity against
-orced disclosure of confidential
sources.

In his first college appearance
since last November's presidenti-
al election, McGovern spoke to a
crowd of approximately 1700 at
Brandeis University in Wixaltham.

In his prepared speech,
McGovern cam e down hard on.
the Nixon Administration for
attacks on the news media. He
noted that, "freedom of the
press is not just freedom for
reporters, but freedom of the
people. "

The South Dakota senator
conceded that the press should
still be open to leigitmate criti-
cism, but added that the con-
structive criticism he advocates
does not include attempts to
silence the press or to "coerce
those who inform people-"

Nixon and the press
With hearings currently being

held in both the House and the
Senate on newsmen's rights and
legislation protecting journalists
and their sources, McGovern
pointed out disputes between
the current administration and
the media.

He referred to that conflict as
"'a sustained effort that at times
seems designed to insure that the
press will print only the news
that is fit for a campaign bro-
chure. "

McGovern charged that this
offensive against the inedia by
the President and the Executive
Branch began with Vice Presi-
dent Agnew's Des Moines speech
of 1969. In that speech, Agnew
criticized the three television
networks for their "instant anal-
yses" which followed televised
presidential addresses.

The effort continued, Mc-
Govern charged, with the at-
temapts by the government to
halt publication of the Pentagon
Rapers by issuing an order of
prior restraint. He said that
quashing the publication of the
Papers was denying the Ameri-
can people important informa-

tion they deserved to have.
On the Pentagon Papers case,

McGovern stated, '"the truth is
the property of the people, and
it becomes stolen property only
when it is concealed from the
people."

The ;Vew York Times Penta-
gon Papers publication case is
over, but the Senator claimed
that the assault on the press by
the Nixon administration Ilas es-
calated. Be added that the
newest assault is three-fold, in-
volving a cut in fhe free flow of
inforrnation, government censor-
ship, and threats to news
organizations.

McGovern charged the Nixon
administration with attempts to
deprive the American public of
information by "making re-
porters informants for the gov-
ernment." "Valuable sources
have dried up [ with the jailing of
newsmen] and vital facts have
been denied the people. And
now there is less freedom in our
free society."

Second, McGovern asserted,
the government, through official
press blackouts" as well as

more subtle forms of press cen-
sorship, has threatened to cut
off information by denying the
public access. He explained that
through very infrequent presi-
dential press conferences and
evading direct questions from
reporters, Mr. Nixon has not
Opened the working of govern1-
ment for examination by either
the press or the public.

Tile last phase of the Nixonl
administration's offensive has
been, in McGovern's words, "ithe
government's attempts to cut off
criticism [ from the media]1 by
punishing news organizations
that report all of the news and
comment honestly on it ... Un-
less such repression is stopped
tile outcome may be newspapers
that are blank and airwaves si-
le-ilt on the greater issues."

Witil the disintegration of
freedom of the press that Mc-
Govern predicted, he said the
only solution to the problem is
congressional "rea ffirma tion"> of
the First Amendment in the
formn of a privilege law for news-
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By Lee Giguere
(TIhe qtuestion of' whether to
continue Fr-eshnianz Pass-Fail fn-

adefinitely is siated to conie be-
fore tlze Faculty at its A pril
meeting, after beirg postponed
froin last year. Lee Giguere, wvho
covered last year's debate for
The Tech, avill exarnine some of'
the issues surrounding pass-fail
inz thte freshm~tan2 year in a series
of articles for The Tech. This is
the third arficle inz thle series.
-Editor)

The single issue over which
Freshrman Pass-Fail was debated
last year - the need of pre-med

students for detailed infor-
mation about their performance
in ungraded freshman courses -
may turn out to be a non-issue
in this year's reconsideration of
Pass-Fail by the Faculty.

Pass-Fail "certainly can't be
endangering people" asserted
Professor of Biology Bernard S.
Gould, chairr-man of the Pre-
Medical Advising Committee. -

Pointing to an acceptance
rate of 80 per cent, Gould
argued that "in an overall way,
what we have been doing is the
wise thirg." ("What we have
been doing" is to allow students

who are applying to medical
schools to request and get a
'' meanin gful evaluation" in
"'terse and concrete" terms from
their instructors.)

Serious problem
A member of the Freshran

Pass-Fail Grading Committee,
Professor of Nutrition and Food
Science Ernily Wick, however,
had earlier told Thze Tech that
the problem is v"serious," al-
though not -involving a large
absolute number of people.
Noting that many students only
get into one medical school,
Wick said, '"that's the kind of
thing that nakes you worry a
bit."

"I'm worried about pre-meds
who may not get in." Wick
said, "there has to be some
way for pre-mneds to retrieve the
recommendations they need."
She felt it would be "irres-
ponsible for MIT to get in a
position where it can't comment
when asked." Buit she said she
th1ought "a rrange enelts can be
made."

Another faculty member who
has "bteen involved in the ques-
tion of the impact of Pass-Fail in
professional schoo! admissions,"
Professor of Physics Robert I.
Hulsizer (also a member of the
Fre sh m a n Pass-Fail Grading
Co mmittee) said the "only
place'' he saw any significant
impact was in medicine, and
"I, maybe law.'> Other professional
:schools, he said, "do not tend to
look at freshman grades," but
put "im.ore emphasis on upper-

(Please tarn tow page 6)
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By Gary Cuscino
The General Assembly of the

UA has been discussing plans to
revive the traditional Spring
Weekend with possibilities of
sponsoring a concert featuring
nationally-known performers.
The festivities, also known as
Kaleidescope, died out two years
ago due to financial reasons.

In its attempts to bring pro-
jects of interest to the MTlT
community, the GA has discus-
sed bringing performers such as
the Grateful Dead or James Tay-
lor for a Friday night concert in
late April, possibly to be fol-
lowed by several Saturday activi-
ties. In the past, such activities
have included dances, movie
series? trips to surrounding

I
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amusement parks, kite flying
contests, Oktoberfests, and any
other legal pursuits that would
insure the tool's enjoyment at
least one weekend of the year.

Former groups and vocalists
who have played at the concerts
are the Jefferson Airplane,
Stevie Wonder, the Beach Boys,
Janis Joplin, Tom Rush, and
Gordon Lightfoot. Spring Week-
end, however, came to an abrupt
halt two years ago when it was
no longer financially feasible to
hold such a broad extravaganza.

In order to make the week-
end monetarily possible, sug-
gestions have been made to con-
tinue without the Saturday
activities. According to UAP
Curtis Reeves, the typical cost of

(Please turn to page 2)
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vThe conmmittee hopes to have
In other dining service mat- its final report ready for presen-

ters, most of the house represen- tation to the Dormitory Council
tatives on the committee want by the middle of March. Any
to see an end to flie present suggestions or comnments are al-
dining hall fees, which are a ways welcome.
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"THE SUNDRY SHOPPE"
FOR ADDED INCOME

NO EXPERIENCE OR SELLING REQUIRED
Y ou will become part of a national firm, which selects men and
women of ability to become part of a proven success!
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The Brandeis University Gilbert & Sullivan Society
Presents

* Work has started on the orga-
nizing of R/O week for next year. If
you have any modifications, new
ideas, or are interested in helping out,
please leave your name at the F.A.C.
Office, room 7-103.

* Pot Luck Coffeehouse: Live en-
tertainmen t every Friday and
Saturday night, 8:30 pm to 12 m.
Mezzanine Lounge of Student Cen-
ter. Free coffee, cider and doughnuts.
No Admission Charge!

The Student Center Coinmittee
presents The Midnight Movie Series,
every Friday night at I2 in the Sala
de Puerto RIco. Admission FREE'
MIT or Wellesley ID required. This
week: Midsurnmer Night's Dream r

ith Diana Rigg

* ~c~i j~in~i~iifi~fi i~ Student Cen-
ter is looking into the possibility of
purchasing new furniture for the
lobby areas and function rooms of
the building. If you have any interest
or ideas concerning the furnitLure, or
if you Wvould be willing to talk to the
committee, please leave your name at
x3-7974 or x3-3913.

* The Office of the Dean for Stu--
dent Affairs is now accepting applica-
tions from MIT -raduate students for
tutor positions in the Housemaster-
Tutot program. Students should have
at least one year of graduate work at
MIT and have been a resident of one
of the Institute Houses as an under-
graduate or been a campus resident
of another university as an under-
graduate. Seniors who have lived on
campus and who will be first year
graduate students are also eligible.
Qualified students who are interested
may obtain more information frorn
Alice Seelinger in Room 7-133.

* The Financial Ail Office staff
notes that a number of current aid
recipients have not filed applications
for continuing assistance in 1973-74.
This notice is to serve as a reminder
that fo0rms Were due on January 19
and to inform students that appli-
;ltions received after March 15 may
have to be considered for aid from
loan Sources only.

* Proposals for the Eloranta Suim-
mer Fellowships are now being soli-
cited. Information about this unique
Opportunity is available in the Stu-
dent Financial Aid Office. An early
deadline requires submission as soon
as possible.

{Continued from Page Ij
dents, would make a seven-day
option feasible.

Those not on commons ex-
pressed disapproval over the
compulsory club plan fee, even
though this would eliminate the
present dining hall fee. Browning
pointed out, in conclusion, that
the final decision regarding conn-
mons options would be left up
to the house.

combination of a fee for the
privilege of going off commons,
a commons subsidy, and a
charge for having a dining hall in
the house- The committee would
at least like to see this fee
restructured and redefined. The
group is also faced with deciding
on an acceptable increase for the
price of commons next year, in
light of much higher food costs.

(Cowztinlued fromn Page 1)
a concert by performers of such
popularity is approximately
$1 5,000 plus additional ex-
penses. Reeves suggested using
Rockwell Cage, which seats over
3000, for the event. Tickets
would be in the $5 to $8 range,
which is competitive with prices
throughout Boston. Ticket sales
would be open to MXIT students
and their dates first, and if
necessary, sales would then be
open to other students in the
area.

Theme - one room serving food
and drink in the Exmosphere of
an authentic German OktobeT-
fest and the: next filled with a
bevy of Japanese go-go girls. The
year 1969 was a sure bet when
over $50,000 worth of gambling
devices in Boston's Hotel Brad-
ford were rented for one night
by a score of Tech tools eager to
test the laws of probability. In
1970, Briggs Field was covered
with a crowd of enthusiastic
contestants in an official kite
flying contest.

WE COFFER:
*Solid growth business
*locations obtained by corporation
*Complete training
*Dependable, quality equipment
wVends: ALKA-SELTZER, BAYER
ASPIRIN, TUMS, ANACIN,

DRISTAN, etc.
*Expansion financing available
WE REQUIRE:
. Desire for success
*Time to service route, 5-10 hr/wk.
*Follow proven program
*Minimumrn investment of $1650.00

If you are
obligation.

fully qualified and can start at once, write for details. No 1
Send name, address, and phone number to:

CREATI3[VE MAfRKE.TING CO3RP
MARKETrING DIRECTO)R DEPT. L. 

7821 Manchester
Maplewood, Mo. 63143

Although no Saturday plans It must be emphasized, how-
are being projected this year, the ever, that plans for the Weekend
day's events have always been an this year are still uncertain and
important and well-attended are dependent tlpon student in-
part of Spring Weekend in the terest for their development-
past. In 1967 various rooms in Any suggestions or further ideas
the Student Center were ar- should be directed to Reeves or
ranged in an International the UA office.
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$3.95
On Cash Purchases

Regular Price
l.

SPRICE OF THE ENTREE
INCLUDES A GREAT -
GODIBLET OF 'VINE OR BE.ER

is offer not valid In con'uction with other discount advertisin

OUR MAN CHARLES BANK REALLY GOOFED. HE W ENT OUT AND BOUGHT TOO MANY GLASSES
...NOW HE HAS TO FIND ANEW HOME FOR THEM- BEINGTHEGENEROUS GUYTHATHE IS...

CHARLES WILL GIVE YOU HALFA DOZEN GLSSES FREE IFYOU OPEN A CHECKING ACCOUNT OF
St00 OR MORE. IF YOU OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

WITH A S350 BALANCE, YOU ALSO RECEIVE A FREE CHECKING ACCOUNT.
(GLASSES HAVE EITHER HARVARD OR MIT EMBLEMS).

GOOD OLD CHARLES BANK ISALSO OFFERING AS1OWINEMAKING KIT FOR ONLY $5.0TOTHE
SAME CUSTOMERS. {IN CASE THEY WANT SOMETHINGTO PUT INTHEIR FREEGLASSES)
SOCOMEINTOANYOFHIS30FFICESANDGETYOURGLASSESORWINEMAKINGKIT ...

ITDOESN'T MAKEANYDIFFERENCETO CHARLIE!

GREI'TrFi;!-,PM -_·--- ·
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g~oMESOF TjfE U-AR
Feb. 28, Mar. 2,3 - 8:30 PMQ>A Mar. 4 -8:00 PMI

SP INGOLD THEATE R, BRAN DEIS UN IV.
Admission: $2.50 Group Rate: $1.50 (15 or more)

Info & Reservations: Brandeis Student Service
Bureau 894-6000 Ext. 141

Mail Orders: Brandeis Gilbert & Sullivan Society
Box 2154, Brandeis U. Waltham, Mlass. 02154

C 0-%s-Sf Oed
a vertossng

20% -- 50% OFF ON ALL STEREO
EQUIPMlENT. Stereo Components,
Compacts, and TV's. All new, in
factory sealed cartons. 100% guaran-
teed. All major brands available. Call'
Mike anytime, 491-7793.

MIT IS GOING TO PIZZAS! Gersh-
mar,'s Pizza (big deal) Soon in Cam-
bridge

I've been typing Mvastcr's and PhD's
full-tirltc for three years (and still
love it). I'd be happy to help you.
894-3406 (Weston)

Voltntccrs are needed to tutor East
Boston lelementary students in their
hornes. If interested, please contact
lEas Boston APAC At 567-8857.

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
- Australia, EuIrope, S. America.
Africa. Most professions, summer or
full times expenses paid, sightseeing.
Free information, write, TWR Co.-
Dept. F6, 2550 7Telegraph Ave.,
Berkeley, CA 94704

HAD A PIECE LATELY? Gersh-
man's Pizza (bilg deal) Soon in Carn-
bridste

CONDOMINIUMv IN< BOSTON in 100
year old brownstone at the corner of
Beacon and Dartmnoulth Streets. Stu-
dio wvitiz fireplace. S16,900. Usim y
757 ifinanlcin-, monthly cost is
$200. before tax~ advantages. Cells
536-3621 for an appointminen.

Uniqule service for PhD or NItA can-
didates. Professional experienced edi-
tors work waith you to prepare your
thesis for acceptance by departmlent.
or published. All topics. Personal ser-
vice, pick up and delivery. Call Livia
492-32o5 5 Allytime-

aLP S~ -:VDA'H

For Each
Adult Member
of Youlr Party

ALLF~ THE SALAD

plus

A BON D LE3SS
HERLOHN S TEAK

(R,4$ Wg~ Do M HEFOOR DINNER ONeY

unl mited steak dinners

1114 Beacon Street, Noewtor-965-3530
15 Newblurry Street, Peabody -53-5-0570

(Route I & 128 H)
COMJING SOON

1280 Worcester Road, Fra;m-ngham
WHAT Do YOU WEAR? ANYTHING !

I 'mnr~r~3nS Ltd J P Padnay ProeSdelt

Gfhaklesbanh, E
Com"G~~FpanyI t

SENODtL SQUARE CCNTRAL SOUIAE HARVARD SQULRE
'2r O i·. C st:Jo T asc: ac. s A.. l~.l.,ru.r........r 0Mt pott'tee tt Cam-r eq
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PREGNANT??

WITH PROBLEMS?
WE CAN HELP.

CALLk 787-4400LI A *8t THO
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While members of the
working press are rebelling, he
asserted that "you have to use
the term imperialist press when
you talk aboutd the mass media."

Speaking of "'unsung heroes,"
he said, "I found in some of
t h e s e mid - A merican
communities, way off the beaten
path, colleges I'd never heard of
before, these remote
newspapermen in a smaller
town, or college faculty member
in a smaller town, nearly pushing
to the utmost limits without
prematurely committing suicide

economic suicide or other
kinds of suicide - to bring some
sense of realism of reality to
their readers, to their classes, to
their students. And I was
tremendously impressed by
these unsung heroes, who got no
credit - most people never even
knew about them, they were
valiant individuals."

In closing his talk, Worthy
announced his aim, to start an
"I.F. Stone type newsletter."

learn patience from history.
"With a sense of history, many
would not have burned
themselves out," he explained.
Worthy quoted Daniel Ellsberg's
plea that America "retain a
reserve of outrage," and added,
"if you haven't the capacity to
retain a' reserve of outrage," you
won't be able to last in the
movement.

Worthy also underscored the
danger of "going easier on your
friends." A reporter 'owes it to
the reading public, to the
movement, not to withhold
information." He added "In this
business of reporting, facts are
sacred." In an aside, he praised
Bertrand Russell, Jane Fonda
and Linus Pauling for their
decisions to champion
unpopular causes even at "the
pinnacle of fame," T his, he said,
.,slogs over into the field of
journalism. You don't find the
really prominent people taking
the kind of stand on the race
issue that Bertrand Russell, Jane
GFollda and Linus Pauling took
on peace."

By Lec Giguere
William Worthy, black

freelance writer and historian.
berated the United States mass
media for failing to point out
the connections between United
States imperialism at home and
abroad, while speaking at a
seminar sponsored by MIT's
Community Fellows Program.

Worthy, whose credits
include articles in The Boston
Globe and Esquire, also
commented on the black power

· : movement. "The euphoria that a
lot of people felt in l 966, 1967,
1968 and 1969," he said, "fell
by the wayside" because of
"weak organization" and
"dreadful inefficiency."

The reporter's problem,
Worthy began, is that not only
are the people of the United
States "unbelievably parochial,"
but also that they "don't know
that they don't know." It is
important, he said, "for every
reporter to impart a sense of

: history to his readers." In fact,
he tied the shortcomings of the
black movement to a failure to

QaU

By Storm Kauffman
According to the AEC, nuclear power
generating units planned and
announced in 1972 have a total
capacity of 42,474 rnegawatts. Utili-
ties have planned 40 units to be
located at 24 sites, an increase of
38% over the 29 units for 18 power
stations in 1971. Units announced in
1971 had a combined capacity of
29,693 Mw. Orders for new units
were up 75% as utilities selected
suppliers for 35 reactors, compared
with 20 for the previous year. As of
the end of 1972, there were 29
operable nuclear power generating
units in the US as compared with 23
in 1971. 55 new units were under
construction, one more than 1971,
and 76 reactors were planned, up
from 52. Total capacities of units
that were operable, under construc-
tion, or planned at the close of
1972 Was 142,457 Mw as opposed to
107,391 Mw in 1 979 . [projections for

the contribution to the electric gen-

erating capacity by the nuclear sector
in the year 2000 range from 20% to
50%, the latter requiring even more
rapid construction than evidenced by <
the above statistics.]

enm-
RCA has demonstrated an experi-
mental auto radar system designed to
prevent rear-end collisions by track-
ing cars ahead and sounding a wvarn-
ing when the separation distance be-
comes unsafe. The transmitter,
mounted on the front of the car, is
all solid state and uses a transferred
electron oscillator as its source. The
transmitted signal is in X-band, about
9 GHz with a power output of about

Action will conduct monthly
workshops to share experiences
and to create new ideas and
skills for working together on
group projects. The office will
also serve as a meeting place and
organizational area for student
initiated projects.

The group would also like to
see accomplishments achieved in
any of the inter-related areas of
transportation, tenant rights and
environmental issues. A main
goal of Urban Action is to get
things done, ideally individual
student group activities benefit-
ting both the community and
the inter-relations of the group.

Urban Action has all the in-
formation needed, and are in-
terested in obtaining credit earn-
ing for participants. They hope
to see concerned people of the
MIT community uniting on
more than an academic level.

By Barb Moore
MIT Urban Action, after

several months of "quiet activ-
ity," has reorganized as a Volun-
teer and Resource Center. It is
operating under Marcia Jaffe,
the new administrative assistant,
and student chairman Scott
Foster.

Besides acting as a clearing
house for ongoing volunteer pro-
jects in the Cambridge-Boston
area, the Urban Action center
seeks to follow up on the "quali-
ty of the volunteer experience."

They want to know how the
volunteers evaluate their own
participation, and how it relates
to their MIT life. Such oppor-
tunities to work with juvenile
delinquents, senior citizens, and
the handicapped are open to all
students, as well as employees of
the Institute. By combining the
skills and experiences of both
stu dents and employees, the
Urban Actionl group hopes to
"bridge the gap " that exists
wi'thin the Institute between
these groups.

As well as placing people in
volunteer positions, Urban

The 

VVE Contact ganls
is Rare!

Interested in more comfortable, longe,
wearing contact lenses? Then you should
look Irto our new "Wet Lens." Or if you
want, your present lenses can be "wet-
processed."
Call or visit us for more information
about "Wet Lenses" and our "sun-
screen" ( V C lenses No obligation.

SPECIALISTS
77 summer Sit. Bostone

542- 192,9
190 Lexington St., Valtharn 8%4 x123

100 milliwatts. The amplitude is con-
stant, but the frequency is sawtooth
swept in a 25 MHz range at a 3 KHz
rate. The transmitted signal is verti-
caliy polarized and its effective beam
width is slightly less than 5 degrees.

A significant aspect of the system is
the novel passive reflector mounted
on the rear of the vehicle ahead. The
signal is received by one of two
arrays of 128 printed fan dipoles and
goes through a non-linear device
which converts it to the second har-
monic, and the second array radiates
that horizontally polarized signal
back to the receiver. The receiver,
which also has a horizontally polar-
ized antenna, is designed to be highly
selective so that it will respond only
to the re-radiated second harmonic
echo signal, which is in the Ku band
- 18 GHz. The cross polarization and
filtering in the system achieves well
over 1 00 db isolation.

The difference in frequency between
the transmitted and received signals is
measured and used to determi ne the
distance between the two vehicles.
This in~formatio~n, along with the car's
speed, goes through data processing
circuits to determine the closin~g
rates, and if th is exceeds a pre-
determined f igure a warning Ilight and
buzzer are activated. The experi-
mentai system tested by RCA has a
range of approximately 100 yards.
The limited range, narrow beam-
width, and limitation to reception of
only the second harmonic permits a
driver to change lanes, pass, and turn
without receiving any false signals
from cars in other lanes. Also, as
natural objects such as rocks and

trees do not provide a significant
radar echo at the second harmonic,
the system is unresponsive to them.
if adopted universally, the reflector
could be positioned where rear li-
cense plates are placed, plastic plates
serving as radomes. The active unit
could be built into the grill or a front
plate could be used as the radorne.
fventua)lV, the radar might be inte-
grated into a car to automatically
release the throttle and apply the
brakes if necessary. Furthermore, em-
plantation of small special reflectors
in stationary hazards could activate
the system to prevent collisions
should the driver lose control. Able
to penetrate smog and bad weather,
the svsiemn is not visibility limited.

The system employs all solid state
devices and has the potential of lovv
power drain, long life, and rugged-
ness. There is the possibility of mass
production of the receiver wvithin five
years at a cost to the consumer of
between $50 and $100 per car. The
simplicity of the passive receiver
would permit production for under
$10, and, therefore, ready and inex-
pensive adapotatiosn of older cars.

Not only wvould the system cut traf-
fic casualties greatly - almnost one-
fourth3 of all motor vehicle accidents
in the US are rear-end collisions -
but it would also permit smoother
traffic flow and significantly de-
creased travel time i n congested areas
where the number of cars passing a
given point can be substantially in-
creased if the constant speed and
separation possible wvith the radar are
maintai ned.
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poenaed by the courts or questioned by
law enforcement authorities for infor-
mation.

Current procedure
The Justice Department has denied

that the lack of a shield law makes the
news media "an investigative arm of the
government." Though reporters have
been called upon to testify and have been
Jailed, the government still maintains that
current procedures for the protection of
newsmnen's rights are sufficient, and a
shield law is not necessary.

Justice Department officials allege that
those "protections" are contained in the
"Guidelines for Subpoenas to the News
Media," which outlines procedures for
federal law enforcement officials when
dealing with information withheld by
reporters.

The "Guidelines" recommend "nego-
tiations" with the media prior to the
issuance of subpoenas. "If negotiations
fail," the Guidelines state, "no Justice
Department official should request, or
make any arrangement for, a subpoena to
the press without the express authoriza-
tion of the Attorney General."

This system of "protection" has
obvious shortcomings. To give the power
to subpoena newsmen to the Attorney
General, as opposed to other members of
the Justice Department, is absurd. The
Attorney General heads the Department,
and is charged with seeing that the
investigative responsibilities of Depart-
ment members are met to the fullest
extent. Hence, he is not in a very good
position to objectively judge whether the
merits of the Department's investigation
override the rights of the newsman invol-
ved.

Freedom of information
Thus, legislation is desperately needed;

not only to protect the rights of newsmen
to avoid grand jury testimony, but to
ensure a basic right of the American
people - freedom of information. The
basic argument before Congress now is
not whether reporters should be an elite
immune from the law, but rather whether
the news niedia's function of providing a
"free flow of information" to the Amer-
ican public is more important than the
ability of government to use the press as
an independent, investigative agency.

In Branzburg, Justice Byron White
wrote in the majority opinion that
"accepting the fact... that an undeter-
n-inable number of informants... will
refuse to talk to newsmen if they fear
identification by a reporter in an official
investigation, we cannot accept the argu-
ment that the public interest in possible
future news about crime from undis-
closed, unverified sources must take pre-
cedence over the public interest in pur-
suing and prosecuting those crimes
reported to the press by informants , . . "

The Court, then, has ruled that the
American public has no real constitu-
tional right to a free flow of information,
as served by the news media -- quaite a
chilling assertion. The Branzbuerg majority
opinion even admitted that "the argu-
ment that the flow of news will be
diminished by compelling newsmen to aid
the grand jury in a criminal investigation
is not irrational."

Role of the press
However, there is a basic right to

information which is served by the invest-
igative efforts of the news media, for
which protection of confidential sources
and information is needed.

The case law basis for this right to
information stems back to a decision by
the Court in Near v. Minnesota, 382 US
697(1931). The majority opinion in that
case, delivered by Mr. Justice Hughes,

emphasized "the primary need of a vigil-
ant and courageous press," in informing
the general public of deceit and corrup-
tion in government.

In New York Times v. United States,
the Pentagon Papers publications case,
the Court ruled on the constituttionality
of the government's exercise of "prior
restraint" in halting publication of the
Papers. However, reasons for the deci-
sion went into the public's right to
information.

Justices William Douglas and Hugo
Black, in concurring opinions, cited expo-
sure of the government's suppression of
information in voting to allow the Times
and the Washington Post to publish the
Papers.

In his concurring opinion, Justice
Black wrote "[In the First Amendment]
the press was protected so that it could
bare the secrets of government and
inform the people. Only a free and
unrestrained press can effectively expose
deception in government. And paramount
among the responsibilities of a free press
is the duty to prevent any part of the
Government from deceiving the
people. . . "

The paramount right of the people to
be informed, and the duty of the news
media to provide that information, has
also led Sen. Samn Ervin (D-NC) to hold
hearings into the shield law before his
Constitutional Rights subcommittee of
the Senate Judiciary Committee. At the
same time, Rep. Robert Kastenmeier
(D-Wis) is holding hearings into the mat-
ter before his Subcommittee Three of the
House Judiciary Committee.

Ervin, the Senate's leading consti-
tutional lawyer, explained that "whatever
short-term benefits may flow from the
Government's reliance upon newsmen for
evidence... the long-term threat to the
public's right to be informed... is too
great a risk to take."

Reliance upon sources
In serving the public's need to know,

n e w s m e n rely more heavily upon
confidential sources than Mlost people
realize. an their day-to-day news
gatherings, as many as 50°7o rely upon
confidential or unattributable sources for
news, according to a survey taken by a
group at the University of Michigan.

Though nowhere near all of these
contacts have information related to
criminal activities, the potential for abuse
of the Justice Department's Guidelines by
law enforcement authorities is increased
considerably under present condit-ions -
without adequate shield legislation.

Conm;menting on the necessity for a
shield law, Walter Cronkite of CBS was
quoted as saying, "The material that I
obtain in privacy and on a confidential
basis is given to me on that basis because
my news sources have learned to trust me
and can effectively confide in my without
fear of exposure ... I certainly could not
work effectively if I had to say to each
person with whom I talked that any
information he gave me might be used
against him . . . "

Even news writers at The Tech depend
a great deal upon "contacts" and either
confidential or unattributable sources for
news information. Few of these sources,
whether in Cambridge, Boston, Washing-
ton, or New York, relate information
concerning criminal activities. However,
when an event such as last year's ROTC
occupation occurs, there is always the
possibility that the prosecution will turn
to reporters for evidence.

Wkhen a situation such as that is antici-
pated, there is a general rule set down
that the photo and news files belong to
The Tech, and that they are not to be

by Brzant parker and JoBlkhnny hmlrt

turned over to anyone else, including law
enforcement officials. However, if a sub-
poena is issued under the present law, it is
the reporter who must decide in the end
whether to turn over notes or give testi-
mony - after all, it's his name on the
subpoena.

Testifying on the relation of news
gathering to public information, Guy
Ryan,- President of the honorary jour-
nalism fraternity Sigma Delta Chi, told
the Kastenmeier subcommittee, 'When a
door is slammed in a reporter's face, the
door is actually being slammed in the face
of the public."

Qualified or absolute?
The need for shield legislation has

been acknowledged by many members of
Congress, and it now appears that chances
are good for the passage of a shield law.
However, with that indication only half
the battle is won.

There is still the question of what type
of privilege newsmen should be afforded.
There are two types of bills pending
before both houses of Congress - those
establishing an "absolute" privilege and
those favoring "qualified" protection for
newsmen and their sources.

The absolute shield law would give
newsmen complete immunity -frorn being
subpoenaed for grand jury or federal
court testimony. On the other hand, the
qualified shield gives newsmen imm unity
except in certain delineated instances.
AMost of the bills creating a qualified
privilege define those extenuating circum-
stances as libel cases, in which newsmen
would be compelled to reveal sources of
information claimed to be libelous as a
defense; and cases in which there is a
"compelling and overriding national in-
terest" in the confidential information.
Other bills add criminal cases to the list
of exceptions to immunity.

In the House, Rep. Charles Whalen
(R-Ohio) has introduced a bill providing
for a qualified shield. The Whalen bill has
been the most popular among proponents
of the qualified shield, and allows for
immunity except in libel cases, cases
where the news source may be linked to
criminal activity, cases where the infor-
mation known to the newsman could not
be obtained by some alternative means,
and cases of "compelling and overriding
national interest."

Another piece of legislation has been
introduced to both houses jointly by Sen.

(Please turn to page 5)

By Norman D. Sandler
The ninety-third Congress is now con-

sidering one of the most important and
most badly-needed pieces of legislation to
be introduced in recent times, as far as
the news media is concerned-

The deliberations in the Judiciary
committees of both the House and the
Senate are over the right of newsmen to
withhold the names of confidential news
sources, as well as information obtained
from these sources contained in notes,
tapes, photographs, and film.

The "shield Law," as it has been
referred to, would provide newsmen with
an inmunity against being compelled to
testify before federal grand juries, court
proceedings, and congressional hearings.
The importance of congressional action
on this legislation has been demonstrated
by the jailing of newsmen over the past
year for failure to disclose confidential
sources and information before grand
juries.

Branzburg
Paul Branzburg, a reporter for the

Louisville Courier-Journal, did a story in
1970 concerning the narcotics traffic in
Louisville, and cited the inefficiency of
local law enforcement agencies. During
the course of his investigation for the
article, Branzburg relied upon confiden-
tial sources for information related to the
Louisville drug trade.

For his investigative efforts, Branzburg
was called before a grand jury to reveal
what he had observed and to whomn he
had spoken during his investigation. lie
refused to testify, was subsequently
charged with contempt, and went to jail.

The Branzburg case went to the US
Supreme Court on appeal, and from that
5-4 decision affirming the contempt con-
viction of the lower court, the necessity
for immediate congressional action was
born.

In Branzburg v. I-ayes, 40 USLW
5025(1972), the Court ruled that com-
pelling newsmen to appear and testify
before state and federal grand juries does
not abridge First Amendment rights to
freedom of the press. The First .Amend-
ment, according to the majority opinion,
does not relieve a reporter of his obli-
gation as a citizen to divulge all know-
ledge he has of certain criminal activities.

Since the Branzburg decision (June 29,
1972), the cases of three other reporters,
prosecuted for refusing to testify before
grand juries, have come into national
prominence.

William Farr, of the Los Angeles
Herald-Abscami rner, was sentenced to an
indefinite jail term for refusing to give
details of how he had obtained privileged
information during the trial of Charles
Manson, while a press "blackout" had
been imposed on the court proceedings
by the presiding judge.

Ne w York Times reporter Earl
Caldwell, in researching ant article for the
Times, spent time with a number of Black
P.anthers. He was subpoenaed by a Cali-
fornia grand jury which was looking into
the Panthers, refused to testify, and was a
defendant in a newsmen's rights case
taken to the US Supreme Court. Also
subpoenaed for Panthers information was
Paul Pappas of WTEV in New Bedford,
Massachusetts. Pappas, like Caldwell, had
researched a story on the Panthers, and
like Caldwell, refused to testify. However,
there havte been no further attempts to
prosecute either Caldwell or Pappas since
Branzb urg.

Branzburg, Farr, Caldwell and Pappas
}wave not been the only reporters to be
prosecuted due to the lack of a proper
shield law. There have been numerous
other journalists (including some from
college newspapers) who have been sub-
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the shield legislation cuts across partisan
and ideological lines.

In the interims the absolute shield
legislation should be supported. The news
media should continue lobbying hard for
the Cranston-Waldie Bill. However, the
fight for the absolute shield law should
not be reserved for the media exclusively.

As more journalists are being jailed,
subpoenaed, and harrassed every day, it is
critical that the American public support
the absolute shield law. It is important to
bear in mind that the shield law is aimed
at not only the preservation of a free
press, but presenration of another basic
light - the people's freedom to infor-
mation - as well.

subsidies from vending machines and em-
ployment benefits if Ashdown House
residents paid a $40.00 dining fee is also
false. Last year these subsidies were ade-
quate to cover the losses from Ashdown
Dining, but to say that they would have
covered the losses this year or in the
future is not correct.

Thle alleged quotations are from a
telephone call I received from the repor-
ter, who, having been absent from the
campus last fall, was trying to reach
appropriate people for information on
Ashdown Dining and was referred to the
Committee on Studenlt Environment and
the Ashdown House Executive Corn-
mittee, who I told himn were in a better
position to answer his questions. I am,
therefore, surprised to see me quoted ir.
the article and with such grave inac-
curacies. The Tech owes an apology to
the Administration for the wrong impres-
sion created and unfair charges levied
against the Administration.

Suhas S. Patil
Asst. E E Prof.

(f'We still standl by our story -Editor)

(Continued from page 4)
Alan Cranston (D-Calif.) and Rep. Jerome
-Waldie (D-Calif.). Known as the Cranston-
Waldie Bill, it provides for an absolute
shield law, covering "'persons connected
with or employed by the news media or
press." The Cranston-Waldie Bill is being
supported by all three commercial tele-
vision networks, and most major news
organizations and societies.

Why absolute privilege?
If legislation is to be passed, it is clear

that it should be an absolute shield. The
specific complaints this writer lhas as far

i~ as a qualified privilege is concerned, is
that phraseology contained in the bills for
qualified privilege (such as "compelling
national interest") leave the statute open

An Open Letter to Professor Edgerton

Dear Professor Edgerton:
I concur with the sentiments you

expressed in your letter posted in the
bldg. 8 corridor last fall, despising ally
morality which condones selfishly steal-
ing computer artwork displayed in that
corridor. I feel that you have missed half
the issue, however. Someone wrote on
your letter something like, "Are copies
available?" I would put it more bluntly:
must one steal to have art?

Especially in the case of obviously
reproducible prints such as the computer
graphics and the historical study now on

i display, it is reasonable that a source of
copies and their approximate cost be
displayed also.

.~ Certain problems arise when one at-
tempts to locate a source. The Planningi· fOffice, which was in charge of bldg. 8
corridor displays until about a year ago,
no longer is. Apparently its use is up for
grabs (no pun intended). The computer
art and the current prints, though, were
printed and mounted by John Cook of
MIT. He seems willing, for a small fee, to

to interpretation by the prosecuting
authorities, and they should not have that
power.

In a concurring opinion in Bran-burg,
Justice Lewis Powell stated that he felt
the present system is fair to journalists.
For complaints arising out of being sub-
poenaed for grand jury testimony, Justice
Powell recommends". . . the courts will
be available to newsmen under circum-
stances where legitimate First Amend-
meent interests require protection." It is
this type of reasoning that would make it
undesirable to leave interpretation of a
qualified statute up to governmental
agencies such as the Justice Departmernt.

The term "overriding national in-
terest" has caused problems of misinter-

make duplicates, but there is the problem
of copyright.

When a professional photographer
takes a picture, it is sort of automatically
copyrighted, and making any copies of it
without permission is quite illegal. If one
were to obtain written permlission,
probably for a fee, then you could ask
John to make a print. The owner of the
computer art is:
Bob Joerger
c/o Dr. Tate Minchler
Clinical Lab
University of Washington
Seattle, Washington 98195

Negatives of recent photos in the
current exhibit belong to MIT Graphic
Arts (who can also do printing and
mounting); older ones are from MIT's
Historical Collectrion (see Warren
Seamans, 14N-410).

John Cook (in 20B-201) estimates he
could nmake dry-mounted prints for about
the following cost:

8 X 10 $2.50
1IX 14 $3.25
16 X 20 $4.00

These costs would probably be lower

pretation in past legislation, with specific
reference to presidential powers. Chances
are that if the use of the condition was
ever challenged (which is highly
probable), the Court would again be
called upon to interpret newsmen's rights,
defeating the purpose of the original
passage of legislation.

Nixon veto
Though the absolute privilege is sup-

ported by spokesmen for much of the
news media, it is doubtful that Congress
will approve the Cranston-Waldie Bill. If
it is passed, it would almost certainly be a
prime target for a Nixon veto, and the
two-thirds vote needed to override the
presidential veto would be, at best, "dif-
ficult" to gather, even though support for

in quantity. But they do not include any
fee to the owner, which might be larger if
the owner thought you were asking for
several prints for conmmercial purposes,
than if you could convince him you only
wanted one or two for personal use.

Hopefully MIT groups displaying
prints in the future will make it clear
where copies are available, and thus re-
duce the theft problem, or at least reduce
my sympathy for the plight of the thief.

Michael Beeler

To the Editor:
I would like to correct the article on

Ashdown Dining published in Th~e Tech,
of February 16, 1973, in which I have
been misquoted, and incorrect and unfair
charges have been made against the Ad-
ministration. Quite contrary to the
alleged dispute over figures, I had told the
reporter that there was no disagreement
between tthe students and the admninis-
tration over the figures, and therefore the
charge of manipulation of figures is false
and ridiculous. Furthermore, the state-
mient that the expenses from Ashdown
Dining would have been met by the

~~~olaa~~~~I? ~~~n~~-% 0 
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dous number are academically
qualified." In fact, he asserted
that currently medical school
applicants are better qualified
than ever. "The quality is
terrific."

From private conversations
with medical school admissions
officers, Gould said, he has
learned that "a lot of the things
they tell students don't make
any difference," are guide-
lines in the initial screening pro-
cess. While some schools
"probably look at all applicants"
from certain schools, Gould ex-
plained that an initial screening
is carried out by clerical
workers. "I know they have
grade-point cut-offs," Gould
stated. In some instances, he
added, scores from the MCATS
(Medical College Admission
Tests) may be all that are ex-
amined. "Whatever figures are
available are looked at," Gould
explained.

Past this point, more detailed
information, including letters of
reference and interview results,
begin to play a role in the
pro cess.

The more, the better
"There isn' t any question but

that the more data you have,
particularly if it's goods the bet-
ter chance you have," Gould
continued. For those applicants
who have less data, "subjective
factors playt a greater role." In
reference to Pass-Fail, he noted,,
"The absence of these grades
doesn't necessarily damage a --�--� I ---
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(Continued from page 1)
class grades." However, he said
there are "indications that
medical schools would like more
information on freshman
courses." "A lot of people," he
added, "take important courses
in their freshman year."

"Any student taking a pass-
fail course," Gould said, "is en-
titled to a meaningful appraisal."
He denied, however, that this
meant 'he's got to get a grade."
So far, he said, the Pre-
Professional Advising Committee
"hasn't gotten any flack on why
people have no grades,"
although Gould noted that a few
schools ask for "a statement."
Admittedly, the "most terse"
sort of statement is a grade, and
"that's what they'd like best,"
Gould said. But he indicated
that a terse statement could be
other than a letter grade.

Raising the question of
whether this policy had any
deletrious effects on Pass-Fail,
Gould asserted "we're not doing
anything contrary to pass-fail."
Not to give students a meaning-
ful evaluation of their work, he
said, would be a "subterfuge."

Embarking with the caveat,
which he several times repeated,
that 'there is no uniform situa-

tion' in medical school admis-
sions, Gould set out the general
Conditions of medical school
applications and admissions for
,S2e Tech.

This year, he explained, there
will be -40,000 applicants for
14,000 openings" in medical
schools. Since most applicants
contact a number of schools,
often as many as ten or fifteen,
this means that "close to half a
million" applications are ac-
tually filed with the nation's 140
medical schools.

Only statistics?
Asked about reports that

many MIT students get into only
one medical school, Gould ad-
mitted that this was a problem,
but pointed out that it was one
also shared by Harvard. Part of
the problem, he explained, stems
from the fact that once a stu-
dent is admitted to his preferred
school, he withdraws from the
others - the statistics simply
show that he was admitted at
only one school, however. But
Gould also said there are "stu-
dents who really get into only
one school." There are "mtany
factors" and "no unfosrmity" in
the selection process, he said.
And while some people get into
only one school, there are "cer-
taln people who are accepted to
a number of schools." His only
explanation is that there is
-something about them" which
makes them attractive to
medical schools.

Although "a lot of those
40,000 do not have a chance" of
being admitted to medical

:school, Gould said, a "tremen-

guy, particularly if he's taken
advanced subjects." At MIT, he
noted, most pre-meds take a lot
of biology; it's in mathematics,
physics and chemistry, fields in
which pre-med requirements can
be, and often are, completed in
the freshman year, in which dif-
ficulties arise.

Commenting on suggestions
that students be encouraged to
defer their pre-med requirements.
until their second year, Gould
rejected such proposals, saying
'"We're trying to give an educa-
tion." MIT's strength, he said,
,.is that it gives a real solid
preparation for medicine."
(Gould underlined the impor-
tance of a scientific background,
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PORT PUGUESE

ITALIAN J
GREEK

SWEDISH
............. ........

Special group courses begin in
these languages Feb. 26 at

ACADEMIA
Call 354-61 10 or come by
56 Boylston St. in Cambridge.
Private and semi-private instruction
available all year.
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point. Operator turned off Mass.
Ave. and ejected passenger in
vicinity of Walker Memorial.
Complainant transported to
Boston PD by CP. Boston PD
investigating. Vehicle used was
reported stolen in Somerville.
Later, same date, complainant
reported another observation of
same vehicle in Kenmore Square,
picking up another hitch-hiker.

2/19/73
Complaints from East Cam-

pus students unable to use
Walker Gym due to intruders.
Patrol ejected six juveniles
causing problem. Some p operty
damage observed in area.

Unarmed robbery in Tech
Square area at 6:30 pm. Two
East Campus students returning
to MIT via Main Street were
approached by six males who
confronted them and demanded
their wallets, removed cash, then
returned wallets. Suspects fled
on foot into nearby housing
area. Cambridge PD inves-
tigating.

2/20/73
10 pm, female student sleep-

ing in Margaret Cheney room
(building 3) reports un-
authorized entry by male subject
using a key- When she con-
fronted him, he threw her aside
roughly and ran off. Description
of subject supplied to Patrol.

2/21/73

Armed robbery at 7:30 pm.
Complainant stated while cut-
ting through parking lot, at
corner of Mass Ave. and Vassar,
he was grabbed from behind.
Four males in group, a knife was
held to his throat as they de-
manded his wallet. Student of-
fered no resistance. The wallet
was returned, then one of the
assailants kicked the student in
the stomach as the group fled
down the railroad tracks- Stu-
d ent was transp orted to
infirmary for treatment of minor
injury. Cambridge PO and CP
conferred on increased patrol in
this area. Same group active be-
tween Kendall and Central
Squares for more than a week.

2l1 5/73
Report of a break into

Pritchett Lounge. Coin boxes of
pinball machines entered
through use of bolt cutter and
pry bar.

11:45 am, report of an at-
tempted larceny of a motor ve-
hicle in progress on Meem drive
near Sloan. Campus patrolman
in area. Arrested suspect who
had gained entry into vehicle.
Suspect appeared to be under
the influence of drugs and was in
possession of suspected unlawful
substance and syringe.

2/16/73
Unarmed robbery: com-

plainant reports he was walking
on Windsor Street in Cambridge
near Main St. Six males ages 15
to 20 forced him against the wall
and removed his wallet which
contained $25. It was found the
next day in building 9.

2/l7/73
Larceny of a wallet from an

unlocked locker in Dupont.
Attempted larceny of a

inotor vehicle from East Garage
during the night: vent window-
pane pried open, ignition switch
tampered with.

2/18/73
Larceny of a wallet from

Baker House. Complainant
placed wallet on chair while
playing table tennis. Observed
two suspects sitting next to his
wallet. Suspects grabbed wallet
and ran from area. Wallet later
recovered near Ashdown.

Based on description of sus-
pect in Baker House wallet theft,
CP observed suspect in building
8. During ensuing struggle one
suspect pulled free of his jacket
and fled. The abandoned jacket
contained a fully loaded Colt
automatic pistol with a round in
the chamber, also a kcnife and
some identification cards of an
omut of state resident.

Armed robbery while hitch-
hiking. Student reports that he
was hitch-hiking at Mass. Ave.
and Beacon in Boston. He was
picked up by> three males ill a
blue four-door sedan. Student
was immediately robbed at knife
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explaining that over the years
since he was an undergraduate,
the emphasis had shifted from
humanities to science in premned
requirements.)

An advantage of Pass-Fail,
Gould suggested, is that it allows
a student who had "almost all
A's" but "had a shock in coming
here" to "forget about" his first
year grades. He also noted that
as far as he knew, pass-fail grades
do not enter into the calcu-
lations of a student's cum for
screening purposes. "Most mnedi-
cal schools don't convert N's to
grades,"' he said.

"I think there's a paranoid
feeling about this medical school
business all over the country,"
Gould said. "It's too bad."
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SPOOF ABOARD of DE RECTORS

if you, as a Coop member and a degree candidate, are
interested in serving as a student director of the
Harvard Cooperative Society for the next academic year,
you should submit your name for consideration by the
Nominating Committee of the Stockholders of the Harvard
Cooperative Society.

Names should be presented at the Mldlanager's of1fice of
the TECH COOP or General Manager's office of the
Harvard Square Store no later than March 5, 1973.
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REGAL NOTES
UNDERSTAND PLAYS, NOVELS AND POEMS

FASTER WITH OUR-NOTES
We're new and we're the bigest! Thousands of
topics reviewed for quicker understanding. Our
subjects include not only English, but Anthro-
pology, Art, Black Studies, Ecology, Eco-
nomics, Education, History, Law, Music,
Philosophy, Political Science, Psychology,
Religion, Science, Sociology and Urban Prob-
lems. Send $2 for your catalog of topics avail-
able.
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By Fred Hutchison

The MIT varsity basketball
team behind the scoring efforts

l j of Cam Lange '76 and Alan
~Epstein '75 defeated Bates last

Friday 55-5 1.
The first half started slowly

as both teams shot poorly from
the field and were plagued by
numerous turnovers. Lange
scored all of his 15 points in the
first stanza, while managing to
pull down seven defensive re-
bounds, but captain Jerry Hud-
son '73 had a bad night as he
shot only two for twelve from
the floor.

The second half began much
like the first, as both teams were
slow getting started. Hudson,
who had picked up two personal
fouls in the first half, was tagged
for his third and fourth early in
the second. Epstein, who scored
ten points in the last half of the
game, Peter Jackson '76 and
Thad Stanley '73 led the MIT
offensive attack, but the contest

I remained a toss up until the final
minutes of play.

Bates, utilizing an offense
which took advantage of their
fast forward Mike Edwards,
managed to pull ahead 51-47,
but Bates suddenly turned cold,
as Edwards and forward Dan
Glenny each missed clutch foul
shots.

With three and a half minutes
left in the period, MIT brought

the ball down court and pro-
ceeded to set up their offense.
The ball was fed to Jackson who
then scored on a ten foot turn-
around jumpshot fro-m the base-
line to make the score 51-49.
Bates inbounded, set up their
offensive positions, and missed
an easy jumpshot. Lange re-
bounded the ball and passed it
to Epstein, who was fouled in
the backcourt by Edwards with
a minute and a half left to play.

Epstein sunk both shots to tie
the score 5 l all.

MIT regained possession of
the ball with 58 seconds re-
maining in the game, brought
the ball down the court, and
Epstein hit on a l 5 foot jumper
from the baseline to put MIT
out in front to stay 53-51. Stan-
ley iced the contest as he hit two
clutch free throws with ten sec-
onds left. The final score: MIT
55, Bates 51. REGAL NOTES

3160 bia Street, N.bw
Washington, D. C. 20097

Telephone: 202-333-0201
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IM basketball quarter-finals were played last Saturday and Sunday.-
ln the first game on Saturday, BSU3 defeated 1\/E Graduates. In the
second contest, Ashdown beat Economics. The action on Sunday
saw PLP edge DU, 50-44, and Chern E defeat DTD 40-39.

Phtoto bvl Davwe Gveen

The Varsity Pistol team con-
l tinued its excellent season by

defeating Villanova and U Penn
Saturday.

The teamn's ten wins and one
loss represent the best record of
all varsity sports. The one loss of
the season was versus the Air
Force Academy, by eight points,
3194 to 3186. MIT regained its
momentum the following Satur-
day by defeating league leading
} West Point, 3208 to 3151. It is
the second time in 59 years, and
the second in the past three, that
West Point has been defeated by
MIT, MIT is now tied for first
place with West Point and An-
napolis. The Navy match is
coming up this Saturday.

MIT also fields two teams in

tile Greater Boston Pistol
League, a league comprised of
34 teams, the largest in America.
The varsity has won "A" divi-
sion, undefeated, while the JV
remain to finish a perfect season
in the "C" division.

The team is entirely a pro-
duct of Coach Thomas Mclen-
nan's physed course. Having lost
All-Armerican and Collegiate
Champion John Good to the
cold cruel world, the team is
now comprised by Merrick Leler
'74, Ted Reugsegger '72, Karl
Seeler '75, John Stetkar '73, and
Scott Munroe '75. Leler, now
leading the team, unofficially
tied the National Record for
Standard Pistol Saturday.

J.T. Baker
Leading mlanufacturer, marketer and
number cone producer of laboratory
reagent chermicals
will be interviewing on campus

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2 8th
for Chemnicala rd industrial

Engineering positions

J. T.~. SAMEME CHEMSCAL COM9PAR"tI'llfi~
PhIll~psburg, New Jersey
(An attractive West Jersey Location
located on the Delaware River)

we are an equal opportunity employer M/F
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IN Hackey C&hanpionship
game tonight at 9:05. LCA.
'A' vs. Graduate/NRSA. Both
teams are tied at 4-1-2.
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Technology and Culture Seminar

Images of Man Series

, Ago A RS S - D; ~~~, WDave xNman '72 displays his excellent Corns on the rings. Mi51nran, Jarvis Mlddleton '74, and Larry Belt'74 combined for 23.15 points in the event, but IVplT's varsity gymnasts went down to defeat 1140.65wffi k : :' P yismSW:t$ @akeN 7 FAX

N,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~zperformance forth gmnats alyanaaBaret's7.7an Asti's
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Joyfaul Technaology and theta Po s

Professor John O'Neill, Sociology, York U., Toronto

Respondents: Kurt H. Wolff, Sociology, Brandeis
Carl Oglesby, Humanities, MIT

5Wednesday, February 28
5:15 PM in Room 9-150

Hiow Do You Get A Womaan?
Finrd Out Atha'

A comedy by Ann Jellicoe

Presented by the MIT
Th ursday-Sat urday,

CoGmmunity Players
March 1,2,3I ,

Kresge Little Theatre 8 PMV
Admission $2; Reservations 253-4720

The rings continued to be the
Tech gymnasts' best event. Jarvis
Middleton 574 scored an 8.2 to
take one of the MIT second
places, leading Dave Miilman'72
and Larry Bell '74 to a com-
bined 23.15, only .15 behind
UNH.

The high bar event was the
second best for AM1<, as they lost
by only .55. Neil Davies '74
scored 7.85 for second, while
John Austin '74, Scott Foster
575 and Bell scored 7.4, 7.3 and
7.25 for fourth through sixth
places.

The pommel horse produced
a somewhat close battle for first.
A UNHI horseman took first with
7. 1. Captain Paul Bayer '73 was
second with 7.05, while Dennis
Dubro '73 scored 7.0 for third.
UNH gymnasts followed with
scores of 6.95, 6.85, and 6.85. It
was the first tinie inl their four
years at MIT that Dubro and
Bayer both scored seven in the
same meet. The other third place
earned by a Tech gymnnast in the
meet was on parallel bars, where
Bell's fine performnance earned
him 7.65S.

One event that produced en-
couraging results which were not
well reflected in 1he score was
floor exercise. One of the

combined for 21.0, their highest
total of the season. Unfortu-
nately, they were outclassed by
UNH's four scores in the eights.
And as always, the vaulters did
about as well as could be expec-
ted with 23.3.

Looking back, the dual meet
season has been pretty tough for
the Tech gymnasts. The team
had high expectations at the end
of last year of being a better
team, in the same league with
teams like UNH, instead of 13
points behind.

The losses from last year's
graduation were worse than ex-
pected and injuries have plauged
the team. Most important, of
course, is the fact that those that
have been competing and not
injured just have not improved
as much as they had hoped. In
the meets the team was demoral-
ized by having tougher Judges
than it was accustomed to, and
so lower scores.

Startinag Feb. 26i as a two- week expel-liment to
determine the demand for an alternative to crowded
Lobdell and to provide a place with atmosphere
comparablbe to Ashdown. If successful, i t will
remain open from 11:45 AMV to I AMVI for the
remarinder of the term.

Larry Bell '74, MlT's all around,
scored 7.65 on the parallel bars
against UNH to net third place
in the event. Bell also scored 7.9
on floor exercises.
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0Appointment forms available:
TCA Office (W2Q-450)

lobby of building 10
or

see flour solicitor
For information call

X3-791 1
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